Wednesday, September 9, 2020
To: New York Community Banks
As Congress gets back to work this week, we can only hope their focus remains firmly on small
businesses and their employees whose fates hang in the balance of the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic. The overly complicated process that the SBA has outlined for PPP forgiveness has many
small businesses wondering what to do next. Members of both political parties have expressed support
for simplifying PPP forgiveness for loans under $150,000 so borrowers can focus on the survival of their
businesses.
The Independent Bankers Association of New York State (IBANYS) stands united with the Independent
Community Bankers of America and community banking associations across the country in calling for
the Congress to take swift, meaningful and bi-partisan action to get small businesses back to work without
the cloud of PPP forgiveness hanging over them.
-- John
FROM ICBA
State Assistance Program Requires Separate Accounts
The new Lost Wage Assistance program that state unemployment agencies are administering requires
states to use separate bank accounts from what they use for unemployment insurance and Pandemic
Unemployment Assistance benefits. Because of this, banks have begun to receive large deposits from
state agencies that have different ACH header information than what banks are accustomed to seeing.
Washington State's letter to financial institutions explains the situation. Ten states—Arizona, Iowa, Idaho,
Louisiana, Massachusetts, Missouri, Montana, North Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas—have begun
paying LWA benefits. All states are paying retroactively, meaning deposits will be larger than usual.
Senate Stimulus Package Includes ICBA Priorities
Senate Republicans introduced a scaled-back coronavirus relief package that includes ICBA-advocated
provisions contained in previous drafts.
The $500 billion "skinny" package, which Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.) said would
be brought to a vote as soon as this week, includes provisions forgiving Paycheck Protection Program
loans under $150,000, providing a lender safe harbor, expanding forgivable expenses, and more. The
House isn't expected to take up the legislation. ICBA continues working with policymakers on the next
stimulus package as Congress and the Trump administration work to resume negotiations.
FROM OTHER SOURCES
•

The new Senate GOP economic stimulus package would cut $200 billion in Federal Reserve crisis
funding, which would limit the central bank's ability to create new lending programs or expand its
existing ones, as Senate Republicans and the Trump administration look to reduce the legislations'
price tag. The Republican proposal includes reducing $600 weekly unemployment benefits to $300
per week and does not include a new round of direct stimulus payments. House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
said the proposal does not meet Democrats' demands and is "headed nowhere." (Financial Times)

•

U.S. Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell said the Senate would vote on the trimmed-down
Republican coronavirus relief package, though it has a slim chance of passage in the face of
Democrats’ insistence for more sweeping aid, the Associated Press reports. Senate Majority Leader
McConnell is still working to lock down GOP support for the targeted package. The measure carries a
price tag of around $500 billion, includes $300 per week in extra unemployment insurance, liability
protections for employers that reopen during the pandemic, and a two-year tax credit for school
choice, among other things. https://politi.co/2Zg56h2.

•

Small businesses have largely exhausted their federal funding and are starting to lay off workers, with
many worried about having to close for good, Axios Markets Editor Dion Rabouin reports exclusively

from Goldman Sachs data. Business still hasn't returned to normal, six months after the pandemic first
appeared in U.S. But small firms say the money they received from the Paycheck Protection Program
has run dry. In a survey of 860 Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small Businesses alumni, conducted Sept. 1-2,
88% of the small business owners say they have used all of their PPP loan funding. 32% of loan
recipients have already been forced to lay off employees or cut wages. About 95% of the companies
surveyed by Goldman said they had been approved for PPP funding. The good news: The pandemic has
not been as bad as many businesses had feared and most are now up and running.
•

White House coronavirus advisor Dr. Anthony Fauci said Tuesday a coronavirus vaccine probably
won’t be ready by the U.S. presidential election, even as the Centers for Disease and Prevention asks
states to ready distribution facilities by Nov. 1. His comments are at odds with President Trump, who
suggested Monday that a vaccine could be ready for distribution by Election
Day. https://www.cnbc.com/2020/09/08/coronavirus-vaccine-dr-fauci-says-its-unlikely-it-will-beready-by-us-election.html
The coronavirus pandemic appears to be leveling off in most of the United States, with new cases,
deaths and hospitalizations all down over the past week, but the plateau leaves the country with high
and persistent infection numbers and worries of a post-Labor Day surge in some
areas. https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/pandemic-seems-to-be-leveling-off-in-us-butnumbers-remain-troublingly-high-experts-say/2020/09/08/2b92b46e-f1eb-11ea-bc45e5d48ab44b9f_story.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnpFek1URmtNamc0TW1JMiIsInQiOiJBbXRcL2hPcU
x4Y1REdFpJMHZ2d2hTNHJ1eVJ1d3NNM0lETXJJUlU3amJzSE43UFRZemgwMGhCcHl0NEpsT
m5zQytZbnRnYm5LSnE4b3hWUWJ4RWRnVFVDem5xYjdIVDJpdFl1XC8zeWtDUlwvcGNzeldT
M3ZUdzAra1FKQlVCVWNvYyJ9

•

FROM NEW YORK
•

New York's fiscal options are limited amid a downturn in the economy created by the coronavirus
pandemic, Governor Andrew Cuomo acknowledged on Tuesday, as he continued to hold out hope for
some form of federal aid. Read More

•

Governor Cuomo opened the door to the idea of raising taxes for New York’s highest earners for the
first time amid a budget shortfall, indicating that taxing the rich could be part of the solution to the
state’s economic woes, NY1 reports.

•

Even as the coronavirus pandemic appears to recede in New York, corporations have been reluctant
to call their workers back to their skyscrapers and are showing even more hesitation about committing
to the city long term. Fewer than 10 percent of New York’s office workers had returned as of last
month and just a quarter of major employers expect to bring their people back by the end of the year,
according to a new survey. Only 54 percent of these companies say they will return by July
2021.https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/08/business/economy/new-york-office-spacecoronavirus.html
•

New York reported 25,367 total statewide deaths of New Yorkers who tested positive for COVID19. There were 5 more fatalities in New York yesterday. For more numbers, including the latest
statewide and borough-by-borough statistics, click here.

•

Governor Andrew Cuomo on Tuesday announced four additional states—Delaware, Maryland, Ohio,
and West Virginia—meet the metrics to qualify for the state's COVID-19 travel advisory, bringing
the total number of states and territories on the list to 35. The advisory requires individuals who have
traveled to New York from areas with significant community spread to quarantine for 14 days.
# # # # #

IBANYS will continue to provide updates as additional information becomes available. Thank you
all for your continued participation and support.
• John J. Witkowski, President & CEO (Johnw@ibanys.net; 716.880.0518)
• Stephen W. Rice, Director, Communications & Government Relations (Stever@ibanys.net)

